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'Forum Dialogue:Luxemboul'g2007

THE CHALLENGEOF BELIEF. - . . .

IN' GOD.. TODAY
Godtoexist.I believethat Jesus
was born, died and rose again.
But tbe core .of belief is Ibis
entry into friendship witb God.
To believe is to sbare Goo'slife.

. And Ibis changes how Lsee
~erything. God's being, ae:-

. cording to Thomas, is perfect
Many atbeists believe tbat they happiness. Sosharing God's life
are rejecting tbe existence of is in tbe first place about being
Ibis absolutely huge' Celestial happy. And I will suggest that
Daddy,tbe person who runs tbe belief in tbe Fatber, Son and
Universe. And all tbe great Holy Spiritnurtures a deep and
theologians, from St Au~ threefold happiness. Nietzsche .

in tbe fourth century to St Tho-. used to complain tbat Christi-
mas Aquinas in the. tbirteentll ans should look more save4
would saythat tbey are right 10.' And he was right We need to
That is not the Christian.God. discover tbe triune happinessof
We would need to be l1'berated. Fatber, Son and Spi!it To see
from Ibis terrible flgllfe, tbe what Ibis means, let us look at
Heavenly Boss Man. He would. what tbe Nicene Creed says
suffocate us and rob us of our about each person of tbe Trio-
freedom.We should not believe ity. '.. .
in him. Much nineteentb cen- . WebeJjeveinoneGod,the Father,.

The title of Ibis evening's tury atbeism was getting away . the AJniglrty,makerof heavenand
lecture is 'The challenge fromtbe shadowof Ibisoppres- earth,ofaDthatIs,seenandunseen.
of belief in Godtoday.'At sive figure which no decent Webeginby proclaimingour

no time since tbe French Revo- tbeologian ever accepted any. belief in God as aeator. This
lution has Christian beliefbeen way. does not mean tbat God set up
subject to such aggressive at- . Sowhat tben does it mean te! tile world at tbe Big Bang and.
tack. And it is not just Christi- believe in tbe Fatber, tbe Son tben left i! to get on witb itsel£

. anity but all religion. One of and tile Holy Spi!it? Nalur.\1ly Creation is not what happens at
the bestselling books in tbe as a Dominican I think that tbe beginning. It is tbat now
world is The God Delusionby Thomas Aquinas gives us the God gives existence to every-
Richard Dawkins. There is best starting point And for !bing.To be aeated means tbat
C~topher Hitchen's book, timothyRadcliffe:"Onesignof our society'sdisbeliefis that it draws Thomas, belief is n~t most !Un- I ne,ednot exist ~y existenceis
God ISnot great. And tbere are !lackfrom tilt/! askin&the rarger questionsabout the meani", of damentally believmg things a gift from God m every mo-
lots of otbers. WhyaUtbe agro? hwnan existence.Whyis there anythingrather than nothir!g?" about God. God is a mystery men!. It is not necessary,a sen-

In tbe seventies religionwas : beyondtbegraspofourunder-. timentthat youmay cometo
assumed to be a decliningforce So ~wish to take a more' tant, have always rejected Ibis standing. Thomas .says that in share by tbe end of tbe evening!
in tbe world. Ofcourse tbe vast positive approach and askwhat idea of belief. God is not a Ibis lifewe are joinedto Godas Most hnman beings through-
majority of people believed ill it means for a ~ to have pow~ invisible person or to the Unknown. Belief is tbe out history have had some sort.
God, but religion seemed un- faith. What does it mean to three persons. We are not say- beginningof a relationshipwitb of deep sense lliat everythingis
important It was assumed. to confess belief in tbe Fatber,tbe ing tbat besides all tbe impor- God. Belief is entering into a gift, which is why nearly eve-
be a private matter which had Son and tbe Holy Spi!iLI want tant visible people whose exis- . God's friendship. And we are ryone has always believed in'
notbing to do witb public life. to grapple witb some tough tence is evident, like tbe God's friends not by thinking ..God. But it is easyto forgeLWe
Then tbere was tbe fall of So- issues in the next forty five President of tbe United States things about hini, bui seeing rush around, do important
viet Communism. One factor, minutes. I hope that you will and tbe Pope and the Grand things witb God.through God's things, and we lose sight of the.
among otbers, was probably not feel like tbe .man who Duke of Luxembourg,tbere are eyes, as it were. NicholasLash, one who gives everytbing.
the election of a Polish Pope. drifted over the soutb of EDg- three extra ones whom we can- . of Cambridge,wrote: "If faithis Adamand Eveare aeated to till
Communist countries such as land in a hot air balloon. He not see who are even more tbe wayinwhich, in Ibis life,we' tbe soil and bring forlb its fruit
China and Vietnam nervously had no idea where he was and important If you made a list of knowGod.tben learningto "be- And people in touch witb mira-
noted tbe power of the Church. fmally he came down in a tree. all tbe t!tIngs that exist, God iieve" in God is learning to see ele of fertility are rarely atbe-
And since September nth 2001, He saw a couple of people. would not be tbere. God is tbe all things in tbe way God sees ists. You are always receiving
religion is increasingly associ-. wa1kingby and so he shouted reason why anything exists at. tbem;as worth infinite expendi-' gifts.Butin aSupermarket,tben
ated witb violence. Every- out to tbem, 'Help, where amIr'. all . lure of understanding. interest, vegetables become plastic
where we see the rise of ag- Oneof themreplied,'Youare The. Monty Python team andcare."' wrappedgoods.Theyareprod-'.

gressive religious fundamen- in a tree.' 'So the man replied, produced a hilarious film Letus imaginethat you are a ucts ratber !ban gifts. ..
taIism:Christianfundamenta1~'You must be a Dominican.' calledTheMeaningof Lifein friend of my host, Francis. . Sociologistshavespeculated
ism above all in tbe Uilited"'How did you know7 'Because which tbey parody just such an Often tbe fll'Stsigns of friend-. much on tbe magicalproperties
States; Hindu fundamentalism what you say is true but com-. idea of God. We English have .shipistbatweseetbeworldina of railway stations in nine-
in India, even aggressiveforms pletely useless.' .. an odd sense of humour, and so . similar way. We find ourselves .teentb century France. Deeply
of Buddhism.But aboveall, the. If I say that I believe in.God. please forgive me if Ibis. just . laughing at tbe same jokes,en- religiouspeasantscameto Paris
rise of Islamicist fundamental- tben it may look as if.1 am seems absurd. It is making an joying tbe same novels,sharing .to seek work, but tbe moment .

. ism in Europe, Asia and Africa. asserting tbe existence of a important point The English: otber friends. Friends do not tbat tbeir feet touched tbe plat-
. So people like Dawkins articu.. very powerful and invisible believe that religion is far too primarily look at each otber... form, then tbey ceased ever to

late a growing suspicion,espe- person, someone who runs tbe serious not to laugh someti- They lookat tbe world together. go to church again.They forgot .
cially among educated Wes- Universe, an infinite version of mes. JoJmCleese plays a head. They live in tbe same world. God.In an urbanslum,it ceased
tem Europeans. that belief is President Bush. Like tbe J.och master leading. the school They treasure tbe same things. to be obviOusthat everything
conducive tll violence and in-. Ness Monster or tbe Yeti,some prayers. ... Ofcourse friendshipdoesimply was a gift, and so one easily
tolerance.Dogmaisbelievedto. peoplebelievethat Ibisbeing'. . >.. . . knowingsomefactsaboutFran- forgotthe Giver.Thisyear,for
be dogmatic. .. exists and otbers,like Dawkins Oh, Lord,. cis, for example.tbat he exists,'. tbe first time in human history,

My aim in Ibis lecture is not do not You weigh tbe evidence lC 0 Lord' _ . and tbat be livesInLuxembourg. more !ban half of all humanb... .
. to reply directly to Dawkins. I and decide. If that is 'how you _ at the beginningof tbe twenty ., ings live in cities. When people'
must confess that I have not -_think.that you may sympatbise You are so big . first century. If someone live in an environment !bat is
even read The God Delusion.I witb Bertrand Russell. the R: YOIlare so big claimed to be Francis' friend. entirelyconstructed,tbeo.every-
know I ought to, but I was told atb$t phllosopjler. He said -.. and denied his existence, or thing will be seen as produced
that it would make me so irri. that if, after he died, he. dis- So absob,ltelyhuge. elaimed tbat he was a fifth cen. ratber!ban given. $0 our. chaI-
tated that I simply'have to coveredthatGoddid afterall R:So absolutelyhuse turyChineseEmperor, tbenyou lenge is how. in an urban envi.
devoteall my energiestll reo,. ~t, tbenhe wouldsay:'God, mightd01!httbe realityoCtbe ronment,can one sustainthat
futingiL This would be awaste you should have .!Jllde tbe .Gosh,we are aU reciIly.impr:UJ friendship. . sense of the utter giftednessof
of time since tbe bQOkshopsare evidence .of .your exist!:llceseddownhereicanteUyou. . .

.
Soitiswi

.
tbbelief.ldoclaim everything? . ~

filled with excellent books by ~ore conspicuous'. . R:'Gosh,we are aUreally to believevarious thingssuchas _ . .-
pellple who have already done But all tbe great tbeologians, . impressed down here 1 can. .. that Godexists, even if I do lIot I 8eIiM1gIIreeWays" OneGod:AtWing'

Ibis better than I could. Catbolic, Orlbodox and Protes- teUyou,' . understand what it means for (1//heApastJt'$~ London199h22 .

I am delighted to have the
chance to dialogue with you
this evening. Luxembourg and.
BrItaIn enjoy close links. Lux.
embourg's only saint, 5t WUII-
brant, was English, bom In
Northumbria In 6S8. But BrItain
Is also Indebted to Luxembourg.
According to the legend, the
Prince of Wales got his motto,
Ich Dim, from lang de Blannen,
John the BUnel.Earl.of luxem-
bourg. lang was strapped Into
horse so that he could fight
against the English at the bat.
tie of Crecy In 1346. He was .
killed. The Prince of Wales was.
so Impressed by his bravery
that he called him 'the Prince
of Chivalry' and took his motto
and coat of anns.

Forgive us, oUr Lord,jor this our
dreadful toadyi",
R: and barefaced flattery.

BY TIMOTHY RADCLIFFE O.P."

. .
But you are so stro",.and. well,
just sosuper_ .
R: Fantastic
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Thechallengeof beliefin Godtoday
~ So we share the happiness
of God the Creator by grati-
tude. Ronald Rolheiser wrote
that 'to be a saint is to be
fuelled by gratitude, nothing
more and nothing 1ess.'2Meis-
ter Eckhart, the fourteenth cen.
tury German Dominican,.said
that 'if the ooly prayer I ever
make is Thank you...That is
enough.' When my mother be-
came old and ill, hardly able to
speak because of strokes, I was
overwhelmed by her gratitude.
She remain constantly aston-
ished by.the endless care of
God for her. When she feUout
of bed. and ambulancemen had
come and put her back,her flfSt
reaction was gratitude to God
for their help. That is belief.

Our primary witness to God
the Creator of heaven and
earth, then, is gratitude. In la-
die Smith's novel OnBeauI)'we
come across Howard. Howard
does not have time for religion.
When his son goes back to
England,he discovers faith and
this is what he says abollt his'
father: 'What I have really real-
ized is that Ooward has a prob-

There would be no more war, George Herbert was a seven-
no more hatred,. no more teenth century Anglican poet,
greed." And,one might add,no . and he wrote a wonderfu1
more teligious violence. . poem catled 'Prayer.' It listSall

So the beginning of sharing the things that are part of
God's happiness, is gratitude. prayer, ending like this:
The necessity for gratitude The mi/lde way. the bird of
cannot be proved. It can ooly paradise, .
be shown. Thomas' so-called Churchbells beyond the stares
fIVeproofs of the existence of heard,the souls bloud, .
God are not really proofs in the The land of spices; something
ordinary sense. They are five understoo.!. . . .
ways of showing that nothing Prayer is conversation in
need be, and so we can give friendship with God and it in-
thanks. Basil Hllme said that cludes the breakthrollgh into
when he was a child, and he understanding. It may be un-
wanted to steal an apple from derstanding the laws of nature.
the larder, he felt that God In 1936Einsteinwrote an essay
wOllldteU him not to. As he called 'Physics and Reality', in
grew older.he came to feel that whichhe expressed his wonder
God would say to him, 'Go 00: and astonishment at .the.intelli-
Take tWoapples.' ' gibility of the world. He

We beneve In one Lord, Jesus evolved his beautiful theories
Christ, the only Son of God, of relativity, and they revealed
eternallybegotten of the Father, what the world was really IiIce.
GodfromGod,light from'Ugh!, He wrote -rheeternal mystery
true GodfromGod,begottennot of the world is its comprehen-
made, of one Being with the sibility_ The fact that it is com-
Father. Throughhim an things. prehensible is a miracle.06It
weremade. ., . maybe inunderstandingother

. I' was once stoppedin the peoplethrollghliteratureand
street in Oxford by a collple of. poetry. It may be in. under-.

had to insist that there are no

limits to our questioning. We
share the life of God the Son by
trying to make sense of things
whether through novels or

. science or poetry or philoso-
phy. We are those who search
to receive the gift and happi-
ness of meaning. We are disci-
ples, which means 'students.'

In the lavatory in a pub in
Oxford I once saw a graffito,
written in very small letters. on
a comer of the ceiling. It said,
'If you have looked this far, you
must be looking for something.
Why not try Roman Catholi-
cism?' -

. The Hitch Hiker's Guide to the

Galaxy was a cult book of the
80s. YOil may regard it as yet
another aample of the crazy
British sense ofh\lD1our, bllt it is
run of insight It SIIggests that
every society goes through'
three phases: Survival. Inquiry
and Sophistication. I quote: 'For
instance the first phase is char-

. acterised by the qllestion How
can we eatl !!'he second by the
question wtiy do we eat? And

the third by !he qllestion Where

the ScrIptures; he ascended into
heaven and Is seated at the right.
hand of the Father. He wiDcome
again in glory to judge the living
and the dead, and his kingdom
wiDhave no end.

When the bottom drops out
of our lives, when we cannot
make sense of anything. then
the Creed does not offer us a
neat explanation. It does not
explain away the nonsense of
someone whom we love dying
of cancer YOllng.It does not
remove the absurdity of some .

terrible SIIffering. What the
Creed does is to offerus a story
which embraces that experi-
ence in the story of the cross,
the dark moment when Christ
cried out saying 'My God, my :
God why have you abandoned
me.' Sometimes all that we can
do is to be in the dark place,
when nothing makes sense'
anymore, and wait for Easter.

Eamon DII/fy, the Cam-
bridge historian, 'teUs of how
one day everything came to
pieces. He was a happy praetis-. .
ing Catholic, secure in his faith,
and then a friend ofhis died, an

lem with gratitude', pressed
Jerome, more to himself than
to his brother. 'It's like he
knows he's blessed, but he
doesn't know where to put his
gratitude because that makes
him uncomfortable, because
that would be dealing in tran-
scendence - and we all know
how he hates to do that. So by
denying there are any gifts in
the world, any essentiallyvalu-
able things - that's how he
short circ11its the gratitude.
question. If there are no gifts,
then he doesn't have to think
abollt a God who might have
given them. But that's where
joy is.' .
. And our gratitude is not per-
haps especially for each other.
After Thomas Merton had
spent a few years in the monas-
tery, struggling with his de-
inons and having to face him-..

-self withOllt any evasion, he
went to the local city on an
errand. And he fOllndhimself
standing at the comer of a
street, amazed at people's
goodness. He wrote in his di-
ary, 'Then it was as if I slid-
den1ysaw the secret beauty of
their hearts, die depths of their
hearts, where neither sin nor
desirt: .nor self-knowledge can
reach, the core of their bemg,
the person that each one is in
God's eyes. If only they could
see themselves as they. really
are. If.ooly we could See each
other that way all the time.

young men with clipboards,
doing research. They asked me
whether I believed that Jesus
was literally the Son of the
Father. I replied that if it meant
that he was the Son of the
Father in just the same sense in
which I was the son of my
father, then no. Bllt if they
meant that he was truly the Son
of the Father, the one who
granted him everything. even'
his divinity, then Yes. They
looked at each other in puzzle-
ment, and then one said, 'Put
him done as "don't know".'

-rhrOllghhim all things were
made.' We do not just thanks
for creation; we confess that is
made by the Word of God.
Creation is not just the result of
blind forces and pure chance. It
is of the fruit of God's word,
which is to say that it is intelli-
gible. We are able to under-
stand this world because we
are rational, people of the word
too.; . .

We believe in the Son, the
Word of God thrOllgh whom.
everything was made. It is our
joy and' happiness that the
world is not absurd. We have.
the pleasure of undersianding
it. We do not just have the
happiness of gratitude but of
understanding. So,again.belief
is not primarily believing
things about God, It is sharing
.God's life, living' in God's
world. And this incllldes that it
is an intelligibleworld.'

standingmyfriendsand even shallwe have lunchJ4That is
lIIyself. . spoton,forwehavelargely

Simone de Beauvoir was as. become a society which does
tonished to learn that Simone not ponder the ultimate ques-
Weil wept when she heard of a tions bllt settles for entertain-
famine in China. De Beallvoir ment The cathedral of our
said, 'I envied a heart able to time is the shopping maIL
beat across the world.' She be- So belief in the Son, the
lieved that it was more impor- Word of God, is more than
tant for people to havea reason. believingan internal fact about
to live than to give them food. the life of God.God's own exis.
To which SimoneWei1replied, tence is beyond our compre-
'It is obvious that you have. hension. It is in cherishing die
never gone hungry:' But which truth wherever we fmd it, even
Simone is right? It is a tollgh when it appears to contradict
call.Whichismore miserablein. our own convictions.The truth
the end, a lifedeprivedof mean- is one in Christ, and so any
ing or of food? I leave that . truth, whoever speaks,must be
questiopwithfOIl. . welcomed.Wemustneverbe
. Onesignofoursociety'sdis-. afraidof thetruth. . .
belief is that it draws back from .' As Christians we go on
even asking the larger qlle5- struggling to make sense of our .
tions about the meaning ofh11- lives in the light of the Word of
man existence. Why is there.. God. We believe that uld-
anything rather than nothing? mately nonsense and meaning-
what is human happiness? A less cannot have the last word,
taxi driver who picked up Bel"- And yet sometimes, faced with
trand Russell did not wish to fail!lfe or 5I1ffering and death,
lose a chance to learn some- we may find ourselves in the .

thing. 'I ssked him, "WeUthen. dark, unable to glimpse' any
what is all about?" and do you meaning to our lives.And this
koow, he c011ldnot teU me.' brings us to the next bit of the
There was a famous debate Creed. .
betWeen Russell and the Farus and for 018'salvationhe
Catholic philosopher Freddy came downfromheaven:by the.
Copleston. When the question power of the Holy SpIrit he
was raised of why there is any- becameInc:amatefromthe Y'ltgln
thing __rather than nothing,' Mary,and wasmademan.Far011'
RusseUmaintainedthat thisis sake he was cnrcIfied.undet.
a qllestion which cannot even PontiusPilate;he suffereddeath
be considered; it just is there. and was buried.Onthe third day.
'But it was. the Catholic who he ~ againIn aeconIaocewith

Anglicanpriest, and everything
plunged mto darkoess. There
was the horror of death, of
nothingness. 'And with the
horror came the realization
that God was gone; there was
no God, and I had no faith. AU
the conditioning. all the argII- .
ments and emotional scaffold-
ing I had built around and into
my life were as if they. had
never been. I' no longer be-
lieved. no longer even wanted
to believe; I was absolutely
mesmerized by this' over-
whelming perception of mor-
tality. I had never been milch
good at prayer, and now more
than ever prayer seemed hol-
low. I felt confused and embar--

. rassed by my attempts to pray,
like a mancallght talking to

. himselfina railwaycarriage."
And when faith returned, it

. caine as a gift.He koew he had
to choose between a bleak and
valueless world and one in
.which love and forgivenessand
celebration were possibilities...
'I'do not have much recollec-
tion of the process by which I
made my choice; except that,
when it dawned on that I had
made it, it seemed no so mucha
choice as a gift. As 1 sat after
Communion one SlIDday;sim-
ply looking at the people walk-
mgup to.the altar, I was qlliedy
overwhelmed with. an over-
flowing sense. of companion-
ship, of gratitude, of joy and,
oddly,o£pity. ~

(
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~ My mind filled up, quite
literally filled up, with a single
verse of the Psalms (26.8):
Lord, how I love tire beauty of
your house,.;.

And tireJ'1ace where your glorydwells..'
Some people have to wait for

a long time'in the dark. It seems
that Mother Teresa spent most
of her life there. Sometimes

God just seems to have gone
and nothing makes any sense'
any more. But Rowan Williams
wrote, 'The light is at the heart
of dark, the dawn breaks when
we have entered fully into the
night When we recognise our
God in this experience we can
indeed say with the Psa1mist,
"The darkness is no darkness

with thee; the night is as clear
as the day" (Psalm 139J2). As.
for John of the Cross, it is "The
night that joins the. beloved
with her loved one, the night
transfiguring the beloved in
her loved one's life.. (Cancio-
nes del alma s)Il. .:-.

I must confess that I have

never been fully plunged into
the Dark night of the soul.
more like the occasional grey
evening! Maybe God knows
that I am not ready for itl He
keeps it for his stronger
friends. This is why St Teresa
of Avila said to God, 'If you
treat your friends like this, it
explains why you have so few!'

So we see that belief in the
Father offers us the joy of grati-
tude. Belief in the Son brings us
to gratitude for the tiny glimp-'
ses of the meaning of our lives.
Sometimes we may have' to go
through the dark night so as to
be brought to a deeper mean-
ing and happiness. As the Sufi
poet Rnmi wrote, 'where there
is ruin, there is hope for
treasure.'12

And now we come to the last

part of the Creed. We believe In
the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the
giver of life, who proceeds from
the Father and the Son. With the
Father and the Son he Is

worshipped and glorified. He has
spoken through the Prophets.

Tune is running out and so I
hope that the Holy Spw will

forgive me iCIdo not saymuch. .
Belief, theD, is not primarily
knowing things about God; it is
entering into God's friendship.
In the Son, we delight that the
world is not absurd, and that .
nonsense'does not have the last
word. With the Spirit, we are
caught up into the happiness of

. God's love,of the Father foi the
Son and the Son for the Father,
which is the Spirit Pope John
Paul' called the Holy Spirit,
'The divine life in person.'

My elder brother's nine year
old grandson, Mattie, sent my
brother a card recently which
said, 'Grandpa I love you so
much. I lov~ you even ino.re
than I love God.' God would
not be jealous becauSe God is
that love with which Mattie
loves my brother. St Augustine
wrote, 'Let no one say, I do not
know what to love. Let him
love his brother and he. will
love that very love.' -

So believing in the Holy
Spirit is not adding'onemore to
the list of. invisible people
whose existence we accept It
is believing in the love that is
God, the love that can never be-
defeated. It is the refusal of
cynicism, of the people who
think that deep downwe are all
just selfish people seeking our
own ends, or seIfishgenes, and
that love is ultimately an illu-
sion. .

A.few three years ago I re-
ceived a visit from a wonderful
man called Jolin Rae. He had
been headmaster of West-
minster School and was OJIeof

the gQ9d and the great For
years John had considered
himself to be an agnostic but
the tinie. had come to decide"
whether he believed in.God or
not He asked to see a nunWer

of theologians and atheists' and
asked each side to argue their
case. I met him on a nuinber of
octasions and we became
friends. Nothing that I say is in
breach of confidentiality since
he planned to publish a book,
which I stililiope will appear.
The crux of our arguments was
whether he would die for those
whom he loved. And even

more deeply, did he sense in
that love something that was
just now, or might he glimpse
something that' was etemal,
that could never be destroyed.

John sent me the manuscript
of the book for comment I was
disappointed that he thought
that the atheists had the better
argunients. I pointed out that
was because his definition of

an argument was purely scien-
tific, and science could not
prove the existence of God.
Then John developed cancer.
Shortly before he died, he
asked me to go and see him,
and for two hours we thought
again about the nature of God.
John kept saying that I was not
going to g!lt him with a death
bed conversion, bnt stilL

So .the question is this: Do
we accept the invincibility of
love? Is it justa fleeting emO'-
non useful for the evolution of
the selfish gene? Is it an illusion
of meaning in lives that are
ultimately going nowhere? Or

. is it the signof a lovewliich
cannot be defeated? Do we
have here a taste of eternity? .

Have you seen a film called
LoveActuaUy?It maintains that
iCyou keep your eyes open,
there is lots of love all over the
place. It ends in a terminal of
Heatlirow airport, probably fa-
miliar to you aIL One sees doz-
ens of people meeting the peoo:
pie whom they love. The cou-
ples are unlikeJYand. uncon-
ventional Love takes many
forms. If you believe in the
Holy Spirit then your eyes will
be open to see it .

Ayear agoI spent a month in
Zimbabwe. The President,
Robert .Mugabe, ordered
operation Murambatsvina. the
cleaning out of the rubbish.
The people living in the town-
ships had not voted for him and
so h~ ordered the destruction
of their homes; 700,000
watched as .their homes were.
bulldozered. Sometimes they
had. to' destroy their own
homes at gunpoint. Sr Tarisai, a
Dominican sister who worked
there took me to visit the place
were some of the refuges jlad

tried to start liCeover again. G9d. We know by seeing the
There was a plastic tent, not world throughhls eyes, as £ri-
more than t~n feet by twenty, ends do. We know by entering
which proclaimed itself a into God's happiness, through
schooL The sign read, 'The gratitude, a gratitude for mean-

.Young Generation pre-schooL' ing and ultimately for love.
In It there were more than a It is good and necessary that.

. hundred children under the .we use hard intellectual argu-
Jlgeof six, nearly all HIV+ and menls to refute Dawkins and
with 1JI. This was the home of his cohorts. Many people have
a young woman .calledEvelyn, done this well It is not difficult
and she used it as the school in because he does seem to be
the day.The children sang me a re~kably ignorant of relig-
song of welcome. Sometimes ion. But the task is more chaI-
there is food for them to eat, lenging;it is to become people
but usually there is nothing. I whose lives are filled with gra-
asked Evelynwhy she did this titude, who are seen to seek the
and she just smiled and said truth whether it may be found,
that' it was because she loved even from people who attack
the children. '. us, ai1d who b~e in the

. This love is already present invincibility of love. Cardinal
in every human life. As Chris- Suhard once wrote that the.
tian we do two things. We challenge of mission is not to'
name it as the very life of God. make.propaganda,but to live in
It is not a mere emotion but the such a waythat our lives would
beginnings of' our sharing in be incomprehensibleiCGod did .
God's own' happiness. not emt.. .
Secondlywe proclaim that this If we live our faith like this,
love is Trinitarian.. It is the. then our religion will not be a
Holy Spirit who, with the Fa- source of violence. We shall
ther and the Son,isworshipped . live with gratitude and so give
and glorified. It is an equal thanks for people of other
love. The doctrine of the Trin-. faiths and lIone. We shall share
ity criticizes any love which is the life of the Word of God in
condescending. patronizing. A seeking meaning. and 6e open .
master couldnot really love his to learn from all peQple.And
slave without setting him free. the.Holy Spirit, God's love in
The love that is God lifts up person, willpush us beyond the
into equality, the equality of Church, in.opennessto aIL .
the Father, So!landHoly Spirit _ . .
Everything in tl:ieCreed is an '71Ir IIdy LDnging:71Irs..rch ~ ,

. expression that we know that ChrlstIInSpirltw/ity.NewVilli<1m p,66
we are loved in Christ Every- , On8eIUIylondon2005p, m
thing we believe is ~ exp~ . quoted-. H..ShannonSHdscI_
sion of that mystery of love. If: CmI"'''',llDIu,rt_ _Villi<
we use the articles of the Creed. t996p.63 .
to shut people out or beat them 'Geape _ SeIectod by W.H.Auden

up, then we are betraying our london 1973p.54

belief. It is like beating up peo- · Walter Isaacson_ HislifeItId
pietomakethempacifists.. _ london2007p,462 .
. So,' to conclude: When we ' _ cI,IMNDJu,fIItr.
recite the Creed, we do assent · DcJo9asAdIms71IrIftdr_. GuIde,..
to a number of propositions. theGaWy.london197)1'i:hapter32
And that is necessary because 'Flith 0' 011flthetspA
human beings struggle to make _ .. "" dI p.8
sense of the world ihrough our D Open II>bIgrTI!It p.99I.

words. But St Thomas says that "Quoted.\me lImDtt rl3YOlr1g _.

though our faith is expressed in _ SomethoughtsonFaith._ Villi<1m
words it reaches beyond them p,76'
to the mystery of God.
Through faith we know God . BrotherTI!1Dthy_ OP.wasthe
rather tlian knowing about MasterIi the0DniritaIOlder.

Kant als Franzose? .....

Gatt,. die Ure.inwahnerunddie .Neugie~
Durkhelm erlluter(und wlr glauben

VON HENNING KNIESCHE

Zuweilen scheint as. man
mlisse ein dreisprachiger, ja
mit Portugiesisch und Englisch
eigenilich ein fiinfsprachiger
Soziologe sein. um das luxem-
burg der Gegenwart zu verste-
hen. Anstrengendl Doch da das
alljiihrliche pfmgstwund~r
Sprachverwirrungen ja spiritu-
ell heilt und sowieso die Kirche
die Gesel1schaft seit jeher am
besten begreiCt, trinken wir
erst einmal einen Capuccino.

Lage auf dem Weg zum Ita-
li~ner (Sprache Nr. 61) eine
Buchhandlung. ware dort jetzt
die Frage nach der neuen deut-
schen, also versilildlichen
Obersetzung von funile Durk-
helms .res formes ,Hel\lenw-
res dela vie religieuse" pas-
send. Denn vor aI1em zwei

Weltlaiege haben denBJick cia-

fUrgetriibt, wie aktuen die Na-
tionen iibergreifende Neugier
des 1858als Sohn eines Rabbis
geborenen franz6sischen So-
ziologen aus den Vogesen im--
mer nach isL Sie gait etwa
Folgen .der Arbeitsteilung.
Griinden fUrSelbstmorde oder
Formen angemessener Erzie-
hung in I!loderoenGeseUschaf-
ten.

EInReformer

DUrkheim gehllrte wie sein
Frennd Jean Jaures zu der Ge-
neration junger reformbegeis-
terter Franzosen der Dritten
Republik, ilie nach der ~
niederIage 1871neue Wege fUr
ihr VaterIand suchten. Der
deutsche Erzfeindwurde dafiir
nicht ohneBewunderung stU-
dierL 1885/86 bereiste der
junge vielsprachige Sozinloge
deutsche Universititen, Vel"-

CassIe dariiber zwei Artilcel und

er1angte schlieJ1.lich mit Zwi-
schenstation in Bordeaux eine
PrQfessur an der Sorbonne. Als

. er 1917, also wwend des Ers-
ten Weltlaiegs starb, rauhten
ihm nicht our der Soldarentod

des geliebten Sohnes sondero
auch Sc:hmihungen, er stehe
den Deutschen zu nabe, den
Lebensmut .

EIn~
Durkheims 1912 erschienene

Religionssoziologie . bestreitet,
dass'es zwischen WlSsensChaft
einerseits und Moral sowie Re-

ligion aIidererseits einen WI-.
derspruch gebe. Schon Kant,
auf den er oft und inuner zu-
stimmend verweist, babe.in der.
spekulativen und in der prakti-.
schen Vemunft nur zwei Sei.

ten einer einzigen rahigkeit ge-'
sehen, mit der das 1Ddiv}.dllUJl!.

es schaffe, .sich iiber seinen
. eigenen Standpunkt zu er-
. heben und ein unpersllnJi..'
ches Leben zu fiihren.. .

Doch sei die 'unpersllnll- _;.
che Vemunft nur ein an- .;~
derer NamefUrdas kol- j' D' 1 . -.'

lektive Denken, dem sich ~. f Ie t' Cmt!llI;U'e .
dieSoziologiewidme. j:. 0rll1en dt"s n
Urempfinden.' . ~; rcJlgj(,iSCll l..e.bens
Anhandvon Studien des re-
ligillsen Denkens und kulti-
schenVerhaltens insbesOndere
austra1ischerUreinwohner ge-
1angtDurkheim zu seiner The-
se, dass man die BegriffeTota-.
litit, Gesellschaft und Gott
.wahrscheinlich. our als ver-
schiedene Seiten.desselbenan-
zusehen habe. Und ohne Kir~
che seiReligion:in alien ihren
Formen undenkbar. .. .

Um iedoch Heizog- oder
Bistiimerzuerldireti, ~ es

, .

prae vergleichender. mehr-
sprachiger Beobachtung. Er$t
dieser erschliel!.t sich. inwie-

.weit die .objelctive,universale
und.ewige"WlIklichkeithiIlter
religiilsem Empfinden aus
Jaits sociaux" bestehL Forza
funilel .

tniIe DwIheim:,Die_ formen
des roIigI6sen l.ebens", 694 Seiteo\ verlag

cIorWeItreIigIoneo.. .
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